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SEN1TOB VAICFS BIIO. TO BtKPBAI.
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UUtOa BUILDINGS DISTROYID TUBTWO

A SWINDLER'S END,
i I
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S NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

Ia it Luitpold or Lifitpold?
-- The Republicans, t is said, axe to

have candidate in the
first district.

adjacent counties were visited Wednes-
day afternoon and night by a eyclone,
which did great damage. In this, Den-

ton county, the storm demolished the

Nw York, Juno 18.The following
are the total net receipts of cot-
ton at all. the ports since September 1,
1885 : GalveBton, 693,737; New Or-

leans, 1 ,708,963; Mobile.245,7 10;8avan,
nah, 791,408; Charleston, 493,173;
Wilmington, 100,862; Norfolk, 556.-64- 6;

Baltimore, 80,632; New York,

OOUKT HOC8S IM DAKOIK. '
Louisburg Times (extra).

About 2.45 this (Friday) morning
the alarm of fire was sounded, and our
citizens were soon at the scene of confla-
gration. Night watchman McDonald

! Iad.Oait.l7 house of Mrs. Prigmore, who, with hera . r i rdltar Dead la bl. Saae.
tb.a Shato UlmMir.

He SaooU.
taai aij The Maine coldwater men passed J se e. daughter, was buried in the ruins. The

mother waj fatally injured. The daugh-
ter will reoover. The residence of Dr. firBt discovered the fire in the large 64,023; Boston.153,363; Newport News,

IJ. W. Rutherford was blown bodily Yarboro building, in the part occupied 37,5l6;Philadelphia,48,286;WestPoint,
221.676: Brunswick. 16.252; Port

,ill
St.; Josxpb, Mo., June 18. At 11

o'clook this morning, as Col. J. W.
Strong, manager of the Herald, was sit-
ting in the counting room with his back
to the deor Dr.. S. A. KiohmOnd enter-
ed, and drawing a revolver, fired. The
shot struck the victim in the left side of
the neck Strong staggered towards
the baok of the office. Richmond fired
two more shots and Strong fell. Rich-
mond then turned, walked outside and
when pome twenty feet from the door
placed the revolver to his temple, fired

from its foundation and turned over on
its side. The family escaped, having
fled to their storm-cav- e. Many barns,
sheds and out-houis- ea were blown down
and the school-hous- e at Stoney com-

pletely wrecked, j The school had been
dismissed, however, and no fatalities
resulted. At Pilot Point signs find
awnings were carried away and the
houses unroofed. Williams & New-burg- 's

warehouse was moved by the

Washimqtom, June 18. Sbmati.
Mr. Ingalls' resoluon of yesterday, re-
questing the President to furnish infor-
mation as to appointments and removala
under the civil service law, which had
the preoedenoe, was taken up. M j

Mr. V ance offered an amendment re
questing information as to the appoint-
ments made within the scope Of the civil
servioe act, between January 16, 1883,
when the act passed, and July 15, 1883,
when it went into effect. I'he resolu-
tion as amended was agreed to.

The Senate proceeded to the 'Consid-
eration of the bills on the calendar
under the five minute rule. On reach-
ing the itz John Porter bill it was
aireed that it be' made the e&ecil order

the daj bofore their oute eonvenuou in
prajer and speechifying.

It is said worirjr kuls more people
than work. The perfectly independent
man is the tramp, who has no work and
no worry, and nothing to wear him
oat. :

f A Connecticut court has fined a
whole lot of printers who undertook to
bojeott a Conneoticat paper. The next
thing ia to get the money out of them.
That will doubtless be a hard job.

Hobnan has been renominated for
Congress for the j fifteenth time. The
stalwart j objector j does a lot of good
work in j the House. Lei him be re-
tained by all means.

A careful, thorough, and scientific
autopsy! has been made on the body of
King Ludwig. It rerealed an abnormal
structure of the skull and the existence
of. a deeeneritive process in the mem- -

force of the wind forty feet from its and dropped to the sidewalk. At the
foundation Kendall's grain warehouse time of the shooting Strong was engaged
was unroofed

Royal, 12,231; Pensacola, 19,176; In-dian-

781; total. 5,245,435:

EDUCATIONAL.

SELECT BOARSIKQ AND DAY SCHOOL

(rocxDRD 1859.)

For Young Ladies and Lhtie Girls.
,

HlLUBORO, N. C
The SchoUHie year ol tbe If iaese KWfe aad

Miss Koilock's school will commence Sept Sd,
1880, and end June 9, 1887. Circulars on ap-
plication.

FOUNDED IN 1842.
St- - Mary's School.

RALIIOB, N. C. '

Thi Btv. BENSiTT 8MEDE8, A. M.,
RKCTOS Am PRINCIPAL.

A rorrs of fourteen tmcient instructors.
Thorough teaching guaranteed. French taught
by a native; German by an American educa-
ted in Germany. Latin a requisite for a full
Diploma. Great attention ia paid to Mathe-
matics and Composition. Elocution a specialty.
One of tbe beet equipped schools of If usks in
the Pouth. Separate buildings: Are teacher- s-

Chicago, Junei 18. A special disMMAbsolutely Pure. ;

ihts powder never varies. A marvel of
ttriiv, strength and wholesomeneae. Mon
tcouotuio&l than ordinary kinds and cannot b

patch from Fort Worth, Texas, says :

The storm which did so much damagefor next Thursday. Mr. Piatt's reso
at Denton Wednesday passed on to
Cook county. Reports from there are

ld ia competition with the multitude of low I branes of the brain, due partly to chronio to the effect that) it was the heaviest
ever known. Ati Valley View a drug

lution, providing for open. 'executive
sessions, was objected to and wet't over.
Mr. Yanoe's billTto repeal the civil ser-
vice law was, on motion of Mr. Hawley.
indefinitely postponed by a vote of 36
to 6. The Senators voting in the nega

iei,'L.rt weight, alum or phosphate powder

by A. L. Bryant & Uo. as a grocery
store. When discovered it was at once
seen that the building, together with
the large hotel building in 1 rear of the
court house, was doomed. Having no
facilities for putting out fires, our citi-ie- hs

oould no nothing in the way of ex-

tinguishing the flames except what could
be done with buckets. Great fear was
entertained that the court house would
take fire and the records were removed
therefrom, but as there was' compara-
tively no wind all were soon satisfied
that the oourt house was safe. All at-

tention was then turned to the long row
of buildings on the south side of the
oourt house, and by tearing down a part
of the hotel building this row was saved.

The Yarboro building was insured in
the N. C. Home for. $1,000. There
was no insurance on any of the balance
of the property destroyed. ; Mr. Bry-
ant's loss is $300 on stock. He was
unable to save anything. ) The hotel
building was occupied by Dr. E. S.
Foster, and B. H. Rodgersqn's bar was
in the lower end, next to tho river. Dr.
Foster's and Mr. Rogersons only loss
was from breakage in moving goods,
&e. R. C. Horton and Harry Waitt
had rooms in the building, and they
saved everything in their respective
rooms.

A number did good work in trying
toj save adjoining property, while a
great many Btood by and looked on, not
even offering assistance. We hope to
soon see the vacant places 'filled with
large brick stores. Will not our town
dow do something toward: furnishing
itself with some kind of fire j apparatus?

store was moved from its foundation and
inflammation. i

I Ambntf the Yale students the oldest
Bold only in cans, BOTAL BtflXQ 1'OWDl
Co., 1M Wall Street, New York.

Sold by W CtlB Stronach, George T
Urot-at- h aad J R Ferrall A Co. r- -

.

turned around. Other buildings were
badly damaged, while fences, orchards
and grain stacks were carried away and
scattered in every direction. 1 arge

tive were .Messrs. .Berry, Uail, Jiiustis,
Harris, Jones, of Nevada, and Vance.

Among the bills passed were the (blED OUT! trees were twisted off aod carried away.owing: House bill reducing from eight
Several lives are reported lost furtherAttiilHdoa.

in conversation with an unknown man
and ' was - totally unconscious of the
approach ; of an enemy un-
til he was struck by the bullet.
Richmond drove up to the office in his
carriage, lie is said to have alighted
coolly and walked to the Herald office
door, without exhibiting any signs of
exoitemtnt. When he came back, after
shooting .Strong, he found that the car-
riage had been driven away, and it was
then ho shot himself. Strong fell,
struck by. two bullets, one of which
struckjhiin in the neck, ranging upward
into the brain; the other in tne back,
and is 'believed to have penetrated his
heart. ; He died in live minutes after
the first shot. Richmond's bullet took
effect in hu left temple, and as yet it
is impossible' to tell whether it will

rove fatal or not. The trouble which
!
ias resulted bo fatally is solely of Rich-

mond's own making. He has long been
knows: as the discoverer and manufac-
turer of ; 'Samaritan Nervine", and has
been aii extensive advertiser and his
had an enormous business in his nos-

trum. I Some five months ago he disap- -

fieared from this community and left a
papers, evidently the work of

west, where the storm is known to haventotuma. IRON nttato "?JMat rweriptio. far thaw w. mmA Imikiuc

cents to five the fee on domestic money
orders for sums, not exceeding '.$5; bill
prohibiting the : publication of lottery
: i , .1 V .

one from the Stuttgart, one from the Leipsie
Conservatory; a fine Vocalist; sixteen pianos
for daily practice two new.Coneert Grands for
concert use, a Cabinet Organ; a fine
Pipe Organ, with two manuals and twenty
stops, and the only Pedal Piano south of New

is fifty-fo- ur years, the joungest nineteen
and fivfli mouths.' The tallest man'B
height is 6 feet 5 1-- 10 inches, which
beats th record. The heaviest weighs
235 pounds Pretty good all around,
for the boys.
".ji A IjottisYille woman tried vainly to
buy a bonnet for less than the $25 ask-
ed. Sh6 described the bonnet to her
servant,? who went to the shop and
bought ifor $12, which, we suppose,
Bhows that the servant was the smarter
woman.-- : L j :,

Mr; McClurei made an excellent ad

assumed the form of a foil fledged cy-

clone. At Itaska two churches wereBROWNS, aaverusements. in tne district of Uo- -
umbia and the Territories; bill for the blown down, several farm houses Mm

to pieces and Joseph Fiirchild killedencouragement of the American merchant
marine service and to promote postal 1' Bloodfield similar damage was done
and commercial relations with foreign d Dr. Riley's dwelling was blown to

pieces at McKinney. The bridge overcountries. (This is the Frve bill, sro- -

xorR. xno Art Atopartment under the charge
of able and enthusiastic artists. The Course
comprises Drawing in Peneil, Crayon and
Charcoal; Painting in Oil, Water Colors and
Pastel, and Decorating China in Minerals. The
Physical Development of the pupils thor-
oughly cared for.

The Ninety-firs- t term begins Septem-
ber 9th, 1886. For eirculars containing full
particulars apply to the Hector.

June 16 d&w 8m. i

MARYLAND

Wilson creek was completely wreckedyiding for the payment of fifteen cents
dress at Washington and Lee college the. per mile for carrying foreign mails of

the United States. The substance of thether day, establisAing among other
Qnllet s grocery store was badly dam-
aged, the roof being earned off and tbo
front of the building blown in. Cornthings that the ' waif was not fought bill has been already attached as too
was laid low and cotton severely dam. i 1 1 i i 1

eithor to crush out slavery or to
tain it. The latter-da-y saints and literary

Senate amendment to the postoffiue ap-
propriation bill). Bill to increase the
efficiency of the army of the ' United
States. (This bill is Loean's amended

QE5TTDMC cranks will please take notice..
aged. At Pleasant Valley the wind was
more violent and blew down the Pres-
byterian and Methodist churches, com

Wot for Slavery.
Military and Naval Academy

OXFORD, MD.

Cadets are to be airoointed fromika ilr KaaaJkin. Mytti ft hVJarteaa. bill; the original bill provided for anIt E'
either ; a knave or a hopeless lunatio.j
He charged Col. Strong and other promi-
nent attorneys of this city with having
ruined him, and indicated that he had
ended) his career in ruin. At thai

pletely wrecking both. At Waco J: C.
Sahaeffer was struck by lightning nd
severely injured.! He will probably die.
The storm is regarded, as the most te-

nons ever known in this region, and

increase of the armjf and this provhpon
gave rise to protracted debate in the
Senate some weeks ago.. In its new form

JCITRACT OT MR. M CLURS 8 ADDRR88 AT

WASHIKOTON AND Ul.
t )

Mr. McClure's announcement of his
topic, "The Lesson of Our Civil War,"
ereated a perceptible shudder among
the older visitors, but it at once riveted

Congressional districts ot the State ot North
Carolina aad those desiring appointments are
requested to make immediate application.
Cadets receiving appointments enter the
Academy free of board. Total enrollment ol
Cadets 264, representing thirty-thre- e States
aad two Territoraw. Setsioa begins July SOU.
Fall information will be given by apply-
ing to COL. B. J. BUBGXSS) Snpt.

1 at. ay mtHtem,mmitmdka mMomm- - tnat feature of the original bill has been
omitted from the amended billY. ' the damage to the crops it is fearedMaoltai Uaathtailiai tmrtktil linnba. W. a. is very great, further reports of lossxne senate went into executive sesvim, m wMiiJt" of life are expected.sion, after which it adjourned. ,

I

tfsTABKavamMeX araBfal J9U aMvlVaei HOCM. :. j;;!- )

Mr. Belmont,; from the committee on

the attention of the students: to whom it
was specially addressed. He com-

menced by saying that his words were
for the next generation and not for the
generation that witnessed the struggle

time opinions differed as to his condition,
some regarding him as insane and other
believing; him simply working a ruse to
obtain $85,000 insurance on his life.
Since then he had become hopelessly
insane. The deed of today proved his
lunacy beyond :a doubt. Col. Strong
leaves a large family, consisting of a
wife and three ions, the eldest of whom
is John P. Strong, editor-in-chi- ef of the
Herald. ;i The colonel was 6? years old,

Hickory Press.

Le Grand Larew, who owns a cat-tl- e
ranch; in Kansas, is visiting his par-

ents near! Klmira, N. Y. He is six feet
high, a&4 wears t eard which drags a
foot upon the floor when he stands erect;
His mustache ia laid to be five . feet six
inches in length by actual measurement.
He says that he has it dressed but once
in; ihre4 inonthi and that it takes thrre
days to perform ths job.

A Philadelphia undertaker,- - who
hid the btrybg of the ten-year-- son
of a poori woman, relates this touching
aaeedotM ht went to the mother , to
ask her J if thero' was anything more I
oould do, iand she handed me a little
bundle, saying: fPlease put this at the
foot of Johnny 'i eofiin. They are a

air of hii old pantaloons, and the first
ever whipped him in.'; "

e New York Sufi is making war
upon the; indecent i photographs and

While on a brief visit to the vener--oreign affairs, reported back the eonsu-a- r
and diplomatic appropriation bill.

'hv i'sj
ble town of Morgan ton, in the early
part of the week, Col. Tate, of that

lace, pointed out to us the spot where
5ack Sevier jumped from tho window

with the recommendation that oertain
Senate amendments be concurred ) in,
and others non-oonourr- ed in..' ' Asreed

a lawyer by profession and a man whoto. Mr. RelmOnt also renofted back
thettessageofthePresidentonthesub- - L i vl K fcr. nlM has been tery prominent in the Bepub- -

LAW SCHOOL,
UNIVERSITY OF NOBTH CAEOUNA,

' Summer Session begins

JUIYS" lot 1UE2IT.
Closes Sept. 1st Terms, payable In advai on.

' TWO CLA8&KS :
Senior Class (feeV fso 00'
Junior Class (fee), . 00 00
Both Classes (iee), . . . . M 00

JOHN MANNING, Prof,
may 26dlm.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,

LAW DEPART1V1ENTI

and shared the sacrifices of the war, and
he then gave an exhaustive review of
the cause of the war. He showed that
the war was not fought for or against slav-
ery, but for or against the sovereignty
of the nation, as disputed by the sover-
eignty of the Bute. He said that the
issue was created by Washington and
Jefferson, hut neither was able to en-

trench his views of National or State
sovereignty on the constitution, and it

l?'':ViPr T":'': ; 1 ject of the inauguration of the statue of there by friend! and made his escape ""S'WJ f ! north w!5 Missouri for
iiiha AWkivke-Hk...-. al. j j ww' tj 1 . w . . - . . . 1 ilianearly thirty years, home origi 1:1u.xu0iUU6 uio wwn. xvo-- 1 from the elutchea of the Uw.
erred. I;..!The history of the matter is too long nally was Jacksonville, Ula., where he

has a large number of friends and rela-
tives. ':

Mr. Anderson, of Kansas. onered a to be given in detail, but we will
Kriflv refer tn aoma of its events.final ad--resolution providing for theBargain House of Raleigh. uuograpns so pienuiuny exnioiiea m

the window of eigar stores. Its criti journment of Congress at noon Satur- - When the war of the revolution closed
day, July 3d. Referred.cisms are Jjust and proper. The pictures in 1783 Xonh Carolina had the ; title

to the great territory now embracedM. O'Neill, of Missouri.' from theale becoming more and more immodest.
They are not a legitimate advertisement,

f

mcommittee on labor, J reported the bill
granting leaves' of absence to the em

in the State of Tennessee. In 1784 tho
get era! assembly of the State proposedhw all the advantagesThe Batket fetore for it cannot shown that way increase The Session begins OCTOBIB 1st. and tployees at the United States navy yards.the sale of cigars and cigarettes: and to cede that territory to the Government tinues nine moths. For catalogue annlv to the

Ta BUalr BUI

BXCXIVSS ANOTHIX SIT BACK.

WAsmneTOKi D. C, June 18.
The House committee on education met
today, only to adjourn to the last day
of the Session; This action finally dis-
poses of the Blair educational bill so far
as this:committee is concerned. Messrs.
O'Donnell and Willis went on reoord as
opposing adjournment.

House calendar. Also the bill to amendthey offend the publio sense of deoeney. of the United States. This cesion was
regarded by the settlers beyond thethe act prohibiting the importation of. a. 1.1 , it i

t i
- i.

which result from having buyers always la

ths Few tork iaiarket kto turn to advantage

the disastrous results which come to men who

4 Senator; Hearst is said to be worth
$20,000,000; and his wife gives away wuirw iauor. - nouse caienuar. mountains with distrust, and headed bymi . . .. .. I

i.ne Drivate bnainesa bemtf diarkMnkAil I t.i a.: i k.. r tk.K20.UUU a year in private charmes With, the House went into eommitteA of I v l.tu. ,ki. aA nn k. .! nfTheir fold heir is a son who will bo i , . - I 1HTVIUUVU, BV W v
the whole (Mr. Crisn. of Georria. in the p.. V1w1 aatHi an Avanio1 crAWArn.

was left to construction, where-
upon Washington and Hamilton con-

strued it as establishing the Bupreme
sovereignty of the nation, while Jeffer-
son and Madison construed it by the
resolutions of 1798 as establishing the
supreme sovereignty of the State, even
to the extent ofjudgingjof all infractions
and nullifying any laws. The slavery dis-

pute over Missouri of 1820; the Con-

necticut Hartford convention against the
war of 1812; the South Carolina tariff
nullification of 1831; the Pennsylvania
Whisky rebellion; the Kansas-Nebras- ka

dispute; the Dred Scott decision, and
finally the resort to war when slavery
was not assailed or threatened in any
State, were treated as the logical off-

spring of the steadily enlarged construc-
tion of the sovereignty of the State, and
rebellion was delayed in 1820, in 1831

get la debt. Iris the power of the AJnigniy ffraduated:this year from Harvard, and ef J on BTal PPropriation bm. ment and madiB Seyier its Govebor.,Will go into the newspaper business, beDollar cutting its way through the eentre ot I. br 1rale at Aa-uat- 6a.
AuocsiA, Ga., June 18 Two menThe 8tanton debate was continued bv Richard Caswell, who was then Govern- -ginning a, peiioe court reporter on nu Mr. Hepburn, I of Iowa, who severely or of North Carolina, issued a proclama- - I were discharged in the Riverside cottonfather paper, the ban ifranoisco Kx criuouea. mr. ' vrneeler's sneech nnon )tion warning ui people who were; oon- - l mul today for neglect of duty. The

cern in this revolt to return to their. I Knights of Labor in the spinning de--
aminer. Bis mother says he must learn
to depend :upon himself, and she expects the late secretary of war and : declared

that he 'could not tamely submit to have duty, and inviting them to lay 'their I partment, seventeen in all, demandedhim to work; just as industriously as if men who were embalmed in the hearts Mmbe had no a penny. of their countrymen and whose memory I The effect of this proclamation was to or Knights employed instead. The
was revered, derided by such as the 1 Frankland into 1

trae values which enables us to offer oodst
' fcl v- - - '' '

jeas than they' can be made for in ftundreda
i.:--.-

.: T 4V - :! -
of casts. The acket Store believes in and

lollows out tne idea that merchant .
standing

between the masses and the markets ought to

- be satlstted w ith a reasonable profit and when--
. ,r:

xuesday evening a young man. divide the people of two

Secretary of the Faculty,

P. O. UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. VA.

PEACE INSTITUTE.
RALEIGH, N. C

For lonBjr LadiBs and SmaTl m.
Fall session commences first Wednesday In

September and closes corresponding time In
Jane following. An experienced and highly
accomplished corps of teachers tn all branches
usually taught in. Urct-cla- sa Seminaries for
young ladifs aad girls. Advantages for In-
struction in Music, Art and Modern Languages
unsurpassed. Building heated by steam and
lighted by gas and electricity. Expenses leas --

than any Female Seminary offering same ad-
vantages. Special arrangements for small
girls Deduction for two or more from same
family or neighborhood. Correspondence
solicited. For Catalogue address

Rev. R. BURWILL tt SON,
Baleigh, N. C.

WE ARE SELLING
CASSAB1VS '

"BED STAR BRAND,"

ThompsonL who had just been married
killed his Jride'attheStttrdivant house.

gentleman from Alabama. .He I then
yielded to Mr. Kelly, of Pennsyivsitia,
who read another letter written bv Mr.

hostile parties, one headed by Sevier
and one by Col. Tipton. The former
continued to lead the movement for anN. Y.i and then tried to kill himself. The 'i :

and in lebu because the statesmen ot
those days imitated Washington and
Jefferson in framing the, constitution,
by compromising the dispute aud lea-m- g

to posterity the problem they oould

Stanton to Rev. A. Dyer, under date ofOnly solution to the tragedy is that find--

overseer refused compliance, whereupon
all save two quit work. The Knights
in the other departments disapprove of
the strike and state that they will have
others td'take the places of the strikers
in the morning'. Two hundred and odd
hands are employed in the' mills. It is
thought the matter will be settlod with-
out further trouble.

independent State government, whilst
inff himself out of .funds and with no nor. ia, leox ' Tipton adhered to the old State govern

! Mr. Wise, of Virginia, and Mr J Hen ment. The general assembly ot xsortnprospects,' he simply concluded to put
an end to his existence and that of his
bride as ai means of escaping poverty

Carolina, in 1785, to quiet the disturbderson, of Iowa, also spoke brufly upon
the same subject. Mr. Wise then pro ance, passed a general amnesty oo con
ceeded to speak to the bill and earnest- - dition that the people of Franklandand exposuro. i Thompson was of a type

of many thousands. He had no capacity ly impressed upon the majority the pro-- .nnlH ,nrn to their allegiance: and

vr that proni falls we stop and give to thotte

who buy our (oofes the balance. In a word,
'!-!- . i 1

we shall make:

OLliBAJiGAIS ALiKEOUfi BUSlSJCSfi,

And under lite banner of the Almighty Dol-- r

witaoite price to .all, we march daily on

fit the front,

to earn money, but bis ability to sooan priety and necessity for a rehabilitation made provision for the election of; State
officials for Frankland. For a timeder it" wasnniimited. His marriage was

a thoushtleri blunder, no doubt, and
VI NIC JMTJ,

i Mr, Goff. of West Virginia, attacked there was great confusion, each party
having a regularly organized govern

not solve.
'

TBI RJCAL JSSDB.

Mr. McClure further illustr.ted the
real issue of national sovereignty as tbo
cause of the war, instead of slavery, as
is often thoughtlessly stated, by show-

ing that there was not a day from the
secession of South Carolina until the 1st
of January, 1863, when the final eman-

cipation proclamation was issued, when
the war could not have been ended by
submission to the authority of the Union
without abolishing slavery in any
State. He showed how President Lin-

coln in his preliminary proclamation of

r. Uladstaa Katnualaatle Welcome.
'i LbsDOS, June 18. The Times today,
referring to Mr. Gladstone's campaign
tour, says: "It is undeniable that with-
in its limits the pilgrimage of passion
has thus far been a success.: The crowds
to meet Mr. Gladstoue have been greater
than ever before and the personal enthus-
iasm as great. This is a surprise, notably.

when he came to realise his responsi the administration, and secretary Whit-
ney in particular, on account Of thebility and! his utter worthlessness, he ment over thei same territory and the:

added erime to his life of follies. action of the; navy department! upon same people. The rival parties; were
on the verge of civil war, Sivjer, atonn xwoaen s contracts. Mr. Sawyer.The Minneapolis Journal, speaking A 3 . V a . am Vi e V ul receive tbia week; some great bar--

01 xexas, aeienaea tne action 01 secof a reformed j bandit now in the peni one time, with 150 men, ; . had
Tipton, with a force of fifteen m n, inretary Whitnej, but Mr iMoAdoo, oftain, ia Ladies' and Geuts' Shoes, Oriental tentiary, says:. Cole Younger, by far the

' ' I ablest of the brothers, is a man of con

Bui athe pushing and cheering of the
workmen is no answer to the great
question." i; j

JNew Jersey, said he would refrain from

And recommend it as being the very best to
be had. Send us your orders. ,

W. C. & A. B. Stronach, E. J. Hardin,
W. R. ewsoni& Co., Wyatt & Co.- -,

Grausman & Rosenthal, - Jao. B. TerrelL
J. R. Ferrall & Co., W. B. Mann A Co.
N orris fc Newman, W. C Upehurch,

W. H, Ellis.
Alio CASSARD'8 MILD CUERD TTAVg

ana BREAKFAST STRIPS, which are Un-
surpassed...

Look for Bed Labd'and Blue Seal.

siderable : education, and, with the inLaves, t Hamburg tdgings. Great Job lot in aetenaing the secretary, because he
needed no defence. The bill was thenducements of reflection afforded by the NtwTwk Cvttau rat

22d September, lBbz, gave more tnan
three months' notice that any State or
Dart of a iState. not in rebellion on the

read by paragraphs for amendments.' retirement at Stillwater, has made much

Tipton s house in a state oi siege.
Reinforcements came to Tipton's relief,
and Sevier and his forces fled. Sevier
was afterwards captured, brought to
Morganton and delivered over to V i!-l- iam

Morrison, the sheriff of Burke, on
a charge of treason. From the custody
of the sheriff: he made his escape by

Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, offered an
aioMiuito Net, atce, worthJOc. feig barga n

In Umbrella. btrw llats, 23c, worth ftOc
of himself. 1 He is particularly well

amendment to the clause relative! to the
Nsw York, June 18. Green & Col's

report on cotton futures says : A some-

what unexpected improvement in tone
at Liverpool Vas reflected'' here at the

'posted on the scripture better than the i a . i -
I aai, a( eia mm uau,.A-:li- '; ArA

average olergyman many onpoinand - i:lieU Calico ill the city tor 4ca yard. Great T. B. YANCEY,aches to bis leuow- - " . " Y ft r --v v

iummnff from tne winoow oi tpo oiuhUnu-iit- r in Buttons ol all kinds. Mew lot ot After Completing the consideration of t L. It ATI sua All the haelr of Inn horsehas a peculiar, blunt, vet not unpleasant half of the bill the committee rose, and RaW well mounted he made his escape

1st of January, would be exempted
from the emancipation policy, and the
final proclamation exempted the States
of Missouri, Kentucky and Tennesee
and parts of Louisiana and Virginia.
He fully presented the policy of Lincoln
that would have ended the war-an- y day
after the 1st of January, 1863, by com-

pensated emancipation; but that policy
was ended by the Confederate commis-

sioners, who met Lincoln at Fortres
Monroe in February, 1865, coming with

Buggy Whips. Solid ed Buckets, of speaking, and is tne xavorito atASUrAOTVRARS

opening! and prices went up about five
points. ' The demand soon became satis-

fied at the advance aud a reaction fol-

lowed, assisted in a measure by a de-

cline of . in silver. All tho movements
continue to be local and ; a neglected
market by both bulls and bears remains

way
preacher juvjtlie prisoner. . .To , wa wv. a recess nto Tennessee, ana was never again ar

ttc, worth C5c fcllk Gloves, 80c, worth 00c J rested.huui o w uiuua, we evening seSBlon 10
be for the ; consideration of pensionCrocodile cloth, with irregular The next year he was elected a mem.f rbills.markings lke those seen in alligator

skins, is one of the new fabrics suitable Agent and DealerJob in Kye-glass- es at 8e, worth 16c I

We will open some grtat bargains in Hen's
as a characteristic feature.ber of the general assembly from G r.eue

county, (now! Tennessee), and was al
BUr Wllllaaa 'Veraaa Ilareaort aa jmmfor Southern spring dresses, as it is all

wool, of very light weight, and may be lowed to occupy nis seat, au act Iht WNk't BaMatM railarak
i Niw Yoax. Jtane 18. The businessof the general assembly was soon

had in a single color, or with stripes in passed, removingjus disabilities Se--Londob, June 18. Sir .William Ver- -oontrast, or in self-ool-or. - Cable cloths
non ilarcoart, onanoeiior h ef the ex

' bhirts, 76c, worth 1. , i i
Our"Killinery Department Will be supplied

I. " M
' with some Kew hata tor umUm at great bar

instructions from Davis to entertain no
proposition of peace that ' did not em-

brace the perpetuity of the Confeder-
acy. After thus presenting the cause
of the war and the policy: on which it
was waged, Mr. MoClure said:

A Confederate srovemment, estab- -

vier was a brave soiaier oi tne revo-

lution, and had many influentialare 4alap hew, with cords of thick wool
couched in cross threads to form stripes.

failures occurring throughout the coun-

try during last week, as reported to R.
G. Dun & Co.: For' the United 8utes,
144;-Canada- 11; total, 155; as against
209 last week, and 187 the week pre-

vious. Tho large decrease is spread

GARRIA6E8 PHAETONS
. BUGGIES, ETC., ETC.

The Largest Assortment ia the State.

chequer, in his election address to bft
Derby constituents, says that the British friends, among whom were tied. Chaa.

Tho newt square-meshe- d woolens, almost
people could not expect that the Irish... .... . 14) I mxm ,i I via O a. m I A aa .Uika ataA aVk

McDowell and lien. Joseph McDowell,
of Burke, who were for a time the sure- -ma. Also some Jobe in uiooons. xiow u a. opou aua i.ft- - a Am .ga a . 1 ii 1 x M

ofer! all sections about evenly..I proved m tneir weaving by having their j .7 . ,t w v

aave your money eaU at the Middle threads woven in and out to hold ury policy of twenty years of
luhea witn au simonies oi an mo- - j--. yt rrr-- v r r s t-- otpendent nationaUty but the recognition j I ItCJU LaStoyou waul

them firmlv. so that the v will not frav. ic"r4 M" -"-'- "-5 6 in

tics on his bail bond. , Although muled
by ambition, be possessed many fine
qualities and was a man of great personal
popularity. I

CanaparaUvo OMtoa Bsataaaaat,
Haw York, June 18. The following is the

ixmiuaratlve-- cotton statement tor the week

sjg ej VtuuJwUaSJ uvw w 4wm aw wwawg
and nromntlv acknowledred as a belli--Ifeland.AUcket Stole,

1 ' . m . y . n ':
Indeed, the thin woolens wire so ob-

jectionable jon aocount of their sleaziness ending Juae 17: l i gerent power bv uagiana ana jrranoe.
filadataa In Flaa Sairila.that there is a return to "end-and-en- d"

gabmitted to the cash trade(only. where was me mtuuie grounu lor com-

promise? pi jEniKBunak June 18. Mri Gladstornweaving, and merchants commend
; i ; , Acco. 188ft.

Net receipta at U. 8. ports, tT,0tl i 9
Total receipts to date, 6,4o,4& ,6S4,1&0
Exports for the week. 81,181 SltTotal exports to date, 1,992,811 a,7 10,829

is in fine spirits to-da- y. He has takentwist-and-twis- t" suiunn. as they are

Fatti's voioe is a tradition. It ib
coming over to give another turn in 'the
farewell ponoert business. ;

Give the baseball player greens and
batter-cak- es on the home plate ( and he

Miss Hannah T. Maboqy, public schoolcalled,. and introduce the cable cords
; a avbLNY PURSKLL CO., 8tockt auu. B. ports, . Ct4,M 80161 teacher, 953 N. Seventh street, PhiUdelphU,

a long drive about the city. He speaks
here tonight and again Monday night.
He will speak at Manchester sometime

and knotted bourette effects to give

THE LOWEST PRICES.

130 East Morgan Street,

BAUXQStlf.O

Stock at all interior towns, ; 47,170 Pa . writes that ahe was nermanenuy eurea Mtho strength needed even in the thinnest Stock at Liverpool,No. 10 Kat Vartin Street. a cold ot several months standing by Bed Star016,000
SO00O

664,000
11,000breakfast.will nuke for Great Britain,during the coming week. ! j ; Cough Cure, price twenty-ST- e cents.
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